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BackgroundBackground
The proposed areas of international collaboration shall focus onThe proposed areas of international collaboration shall focus on

 

novel novel 
storage technologies, which are currently not yet near storage technologies, which are currently not yet near 
commercialization and do have the potential to meet the long tercommercialization and do have the potential to meet the long term m 
goals required for a viable global hydrogen economy.goals required for a viable global hydrogen economy.

The proposed R&D areas also take into consideration the various The proposed R&D areas also take into consideration the various 
international efforts already underway, such as the Internationainternational efforts already underway, such as the International l 
Energy Agency's (IEA) Hydrogen Implementing Agreement (hydrogen Energy Agency's (IEA) Hydrogen Implementing Agreement (hydrogen 
storage activities, currently through Annex 17).storage activities, currently through Annex 17).



BackgroundBackground



BackgroundBackground

To avoid duplication of current work and to focus on areas with To avoid duplication of current work and to focus on areas with significant significant 
technical challenges, the following key areas are proposed:technical challenges, the following key areas are proposed:
––

 

Solid state (or liquid state) systems that are truly reversible,Solid state (or liquid state) systems that are truly reversible,

 

such as metal such as metal 
hydrides and carbon, andhydrides and carbon, and

––

 

Chemical hydrogen storage systems, such as chemical hydrides, whChemical hydrogen storage systems, such as chemical hydrides, which must be ich must be 
regenerated offregenerated off--board.board.

In addition to a focus on the above hydrogen storage technologieIn addition to a focus on the above hydrogen storage technologies, global s, global 
collaboration on two additional crosscutting topics is proposed:collaboration on two additional crosscutting topics is proposed:
––

 

Standardized testing of materials and systems for hydrogen storaStandardized testing of materials and systems for hydrogen storage capacities, ge capacities, 
andand

––

 

Systems analyses which include life cycle, efficiency, safety anSystems analyses which include life cycle, efficiency, safety and environmental d environmental 

impact analyses.impact analyses.



Hydrogen Storage Technical Barriers: Hydrogen Storage Technical Barriers: 
GeneralGeneral

••

 

Weight and VolumeWeight and Volume.  The weight and volume of hydrogen on.  The weight and volume of hydrogen on--board storage board storage 
systems are presently too high, resulting in inadequate vehicle systems are presently too high, resulting in inadequate vehicle range compared to range compared to 
conventional petroleum fueled vehicles.  conventional petroleum fueled vehicles.  

••

 

Efficiency. Efficiency. Energy efficiency is a challenge for all hydrogen storage approaEnergy efficiency is a challenge for all hydrogen storage approaches.ches.
••

 

DurabilityDurability.  Durability of hydrogen storage systems is inadequate.  Materi.  Durability of hydrogen storage systems is inadequate.  Materials and als and 
components are needed that allow hydrogen storage systems with acomponents are needed that allow hydrogen storage systems with a

 

lifetime of 1500 lifetime of 1500 
cyclescycles

••

 

Refueling TimeRefueling Time.  Refueling times are too long. .  Refueling times are too long. 
••

 

Safety, Codes & StandardsSafety, Codes & Standards. Standardized hardware and operating procedures, . Standardized hardware and operating procedures, 
applicable codes and standards, and ensuring that storage systemapplicable codes and standards, and ensuring that storage systems meet safety s meet safety 
requirements and crashrequirements and crash--worthiness, are requiredworthiness, are required

••

 

Life Cycle, Environmental Impact, and Efficiency AnalysesLife Cycle, Environmental Impact, and Efficiency Analyses.  There is a lack of .  There is a lack of 
analyses of the full lifeanalyses of the full life--cycle cost, environmental impact, and efficiency for hydrogen cycle cost, environmental impact, and efficiency for hydrogen 
storage systems.storage systems.

••

 

CostCost. The cost of hydrogen storage systems is too high.. The cost of hydrogen storage systems is too high.
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Hydrogen Storage Technical Barriers: Hydrogen Storage Technical Barriers: 
Reversible SolidReversible Solid--State Material Storage State Material Storage 
SystemsSystems
••

 

Hydrogen Capacity and Hydrogen Capacity and 
ReversibilityReversibility.  .  

Hydrogen capacity and reversibility Hydrogen capacity and reversibility 
are inadequate at practical are inadequate at practical 
operating temperatures and operating temperatures and 
pressures and within refueling time pressures and within refueling time 
constraints.  Adequate cycle life of constraints.  Adequate cycle life of 
these systems has not been these systems has not been 
demonstrated. demonstrated. 

Reversible capacity of carbon nanostructures
(nanotubes, nanofibers, nanoflakes) at 20oC



Hydrogen Storage Technical Barriers: Hydrogen Storage Technical Barriers: 
Reversible SolidReversible Solid--State Material Storage State Material Storage 
SystemsSystems
••

 

Kinetics: Lack of Understanding Kinetics: Lack of Understanding 
of Hydrogen of Hydrogen PhysisorptionPhysisorption and and 
ChemisorptionChemisorption.  .  

Fundamental understanding of Fundamental understanding of 
hydrogen hydrogen physisorptionphysisorption

 

and and 
chemisorptionchemisorption

 

processes is lacking.  processes is lacking.  
Improved understanding and Improved understanding and 
optimization of absorption/optimization of absorption/desorptiondesorption

 
kinetics is needed to optimize kinetics is needed to optimize 
hydrogen uptake and release and to hydrogen uptake and release and to 
provide sufficient flow rates of provide sufficient flow rates of 
hydrogen for vehicle use.hydrogen for vehicle use.
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Hydrogen Storage Technical Barriers: Hydrogen Storage Technical Barriers: 
Reversible SolidReversible Solid--State Material Storage State Material Storage 
SystemsSystems
••

 

Heat and mass transfer in storage Heat and mass transfer in storage 
mediamedia. . 

Understanding of heat and mass Understanding of heat and mass 
transfer peculiarities in microtransfer peculiarities in micro--

 

and and 
nanonano--structured materials at structured materials at 
sorption/sorption/desorptiondesorption

 

processes with big processes with big 
volumetric and thermal effects is volumetric and thermal effects is 
lacking. Adequate mathematical models lacking. Adequate mathematical models 
to optimize reversible solidto optimize reversible solid--state state 
material hydrogen storage systems are material hydrogen storage systems are 
needed.needed.

ИВТАН
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Hydrogen Storage Technical Barriers: Hydrogen Storage Technical Barriers: 
Reversible SolidReversible Solid--State Material Storage State Material Storage 
SystemsSystems

••

 

Hydrogen Purity.Hydrogen Purity.

NonNon--absorbable impurities absorbable impurities 
dramatically decrease efficiency of dramatically decrease efficiency of 
hydrogen systems affecting hydrogen systems affecting 
kinetics, heat and mass transfer, kinetics, heat and mass transfer, 
refueling time and energy refueling time and energy 
conversion efficiency in fuel cells.conversion efficiency in fuel cells.
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Hydrogen Storage Technical Barriers: Hydrogen Storage Technical Barriers: 
Reversible SolidReversible Solid--State Material Storage State Material Storage 
SystemsSystems

••

 

Test Protocols and Evaluation FacilitiesTest Protocols and Evaluation Facilities.  .  

Standard test protocols and independent facilities for evalStandard test protocols and independent facilities for evaluation of hydrogen storage uation of hydrogen storage 
materials are lacking.  materials are lacking.  



Hydrogen Storage Technical Barriers: Hydrogen Storage Technical Barriers: 
Reversible SolidReversible Solid--State Material Storage State Material Storage 
SystemsSystems

••

 

Dispensing TechnologyDispensing Technology.  .  

Dispensing technology has not been defined. Dispensing technology has not been defined. 



Hydrogen Storage Technical Barriers: Hydrogen Storage Technical Barriers: 
Chemical Hydride Storage SystemsChemical Hydride Storage Systems

••

 

Regeneration Processes for Irreversible SystemsRegeneration Processes for Irreversible Systems.  Low.  Low--cost, energycost, energy--efficient efficient 
regeneration processes for irreversible systems have not been esregeneration processes for irreversible systems have not been established.  Cost tablished.  Cost 
effective regeneration processes need to be identified and develeffective regeneration processes need to be identified and developed.  Full lifeoped.  Full life--cycle cycle 
analyses need to be performed to understand cost, efficiency, saanalyses need to be performed to understand cost, efficiency, safety and fety and 
environmental impacts.  environmental impacts.  

••

 

ByBy--Product RemovalProduct Removal.  The refueling process is potentially complicated by .  The refueling process is potentially complicated by 
byproduct removal.  System designs must be developed to address byproduct removal.  System designs must be developed to address the byproduct the byproduct 
issue.issue.



Proposed Areas of International Proposed Areas of International 
Research, Development, and Research, Development, and 
CollaborationCollaboration
••

 

For metal hydrides, despite the significant advances in recent yFor metal hydrides, despite the significant advances in recent years, there is still no ears, there is still no 
technology that meets the weight requirement for vehicles.  New technology that meets the weight requirement for vehicles.  New reversible solid reversible solid 
materials with hydrogen storage capacities up to 4% at t ≤ 100ºCmaterials with hydrogen storage capacities up to 4% at t ≤ 100ºC

 

and ≥ 5% at t ≤ and ≥ 5% at t ≤ 
400ºC should be developed. 400ºC should be developed. 

••

 

Innovation beyond the current stateInnovation beyond the current state--ofof--thethe--art in complex metal hydrides (and art in complex metal hydrides (and 
beyond IEA activities) is sought in order to attain truly reversbeyond IEA activities) is sought in order to attain truly reversible systems that also ible systems that also 
meet the weight, volume, safety and cost targets for vehicles. meet the weight, volume, safety and cost targets for vehicles. 

••

 

Although significant effort is underway through the IEA on carboAlthough significant effort is underway through the IEA on carbon materials (such as n materials (such as 
carbon carbon nanotubesnanotubes), breakthrough concepts to meet required storage capacities usi), breakthrough concepts to meet required storage capacities using ng 
low cost carbonlow cost carbon--based and carbonbased and carbon--metal composed materials would be of interest.  metal composed materials would be of interest.  

••

 

For chemical storage, a key issue is whether reclaiming and regeFor chemical storage, a key issue is whether reclaiming and regenerating the spent nerating the spent 
fuel byproduct offfuel byproduct off--board is viable in terms of overall efficiency, environmental imboard is viable in terms of overall efficiency, environmental impact, pact, 
safety and cost. safety and cost. 

••

 

Investigations of heat and mass transfer in microInvestigations of heat and mass transfer in micro--

 

and and nanonano--structured materials at structured materials at 
sorption/sorption/desorptiondesorption

 

and development of adequate mathematical models to optimize and development of adequate mathematical models to optimize 
reversible solidreversible solid--state material hydrogen storage systems are needed.state material hydrogen storage systems are needed.



••

 

Integrated hydrogen purification and storage systems should be dIntegrated hydrogen purification and storage systems should be developed.eveloped.

••

 

In all cases, both fundamental R&D and systems level engineeringIn all cases, both fundamental R&D and systems level engineering

 

are required to are required to 
achieve the storage capacities to meet the volume, weight, safetachieve the storage capacities to meet the volume, weight, safety and cost y and cost 
constraints of vehicles.constraints of vehicles.

••

 

Standardized test and measurement protocols should be establisheStandardized test and measurement protocols should be established.d.

••

 

In terms of systems analyses, it is imperative that the completeIn terms of systems analyses, it is imperative that the complete

 

hydrogen storage hydrogen storage 
system within the context of the infrastructure required for a hsystem within the context of the infrastructure required for a hydrogen economy be ydrogen economy be 
evaluated.  Both onevaluated.  Both on--board and offboard and off--board storage systems must be evaluated in terms board storage systems must be evaluated in terms 
of environmental impact, overall energy efficiency, safety and cof environmental impact, overall energy efficiency, safety and cost, from a complete ost, from a complete 
life cycle standpoint.life cycle standpoint.

••

 

Finally, a specific recommendation to promote international collFinally, a specific recommendation to promote international collaboration beyond the aboration beyond the 
scope of the IEA and advance the current status of hydrogen storscope of the IEA and advance the current status of hydrogen storage technologies is age technologies is 
to organize an International Workshop on Hydrogen Storageto organize an International Workshop on Hydrogen Storage

Proposed Areas of International Proposed Areas of International 
Research, Development, and Research, Development, and 
CollaborationCollaboration



MILESTONES MILESTONES 

••
 

The International Workshop on Hydrogen The International Workshop on Hydrogen 
Storage,Storage,

 
June 2005 June 2005 -- Italy.Italy.

The Workshop would provide a framework for providing baseline The Workshop would provide a framework for providing baseline 
information on various technologies, tracking worldwide progressinformation on various technologies, tracking worldwide progress, and , and 
identifying critical areas that would benefit from leveraging thidentifying critical areas that would benefit from leveraging the efforts e efforts 
of multiple countries.of multiple countries.
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